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A GREAT UNDERTAKING

Some Interesting Details in

to the Corberile Manufacturini

Company Recently Incorporate

With a Capital of 1000000-

A GREAT PLANT ESTABLISHED

Many Largo Orders for Corlierlto Alrend

Sooureil The Froeem of Sluuufactura
One of tho Grunt Dlicuverlei of the

Age Willo Grontly Superior to

Dynnmlto In Many Itospopts-

ItAVlllJlo Sold at About
the Same 1rlce

Near Ardwlek Station ton miles
a the P W B R It the Cerborlt

Manufacturing Company is finishing
up a series of buildings where the
will soon commence the manufactur

t new and powerful explosive
known as corberlte promises ti
supplant several other explosives o
klgh potential

The company has purchased a trac
land comprising seventyeight acres

Mug along tho and
kern the Queen Anns road at Ard
wick over the British troop
Marched in 1812 to fight the battle o
Bladensburg westward some sigh
kunilred In the direction of Lan
donor It Is rectangular in shape
in rolling land well watered by
famous Beaver Dam Creek that wind
Its way through the tract on its jour

ey to the Eastern branch of the Poto
Mac

Several buildings have already beer
reeled and others are in o

uso tf the company stands on a knol
ear the railway while back of It Is the

papershell house whore millions ol

shells will be made to encase tho
product After being made but before
being each one will ho treated
with a coat of parafflno wax to render
them Impervious to moisture

Ground was last Friday in

the presence of a Citizen reporter for

the house which Is to

lie 25x35 foot In dimensions and three
story and cellar in height In this

commercial
will bo manufactured on a large scale
as It is one of the most extensive com-

ponents of the new product Some of

the for this IH now
on the ground ready to be installed
Commercial glycerine and sulphuric
and nitric acids are a power-

ful nixing machine and then drawn
and filtered through water In the

making of nitroglycerine Prom this
house the product will be run by grav
ity to the mixing house soon to be
erected on lower ground where the
finished product will be turned out
ready to to packing house that
was just finished This new packing
house is a building 20x40 feet around
the sides of which strong tables have
been built for the use of workmen in

the cerbcrlte in paper
cartridges These cartridges will
range In size from 78 of an inch to
two inches in diameter and from six
inches to twelve inches in length
Larger sizes of course can be made-
n demand
On the back part of the tract of land

a magazine will be built into the hill-

side so as to be nearly covered with
earth for the

shipment The foundation for an
house larger than the one at

first erected line been laid near the
creek and a dam Is to be formed for
the storage of water large quantities
uf which wilt be required In the vari-
ous buildings and In the various pro
ieHJiBS

Samples of cerberlto were made at
plant of the Dittmar Powder and

Chemical Company at Farrlngdale
Now Jersey where tests were made
and It was found to bo eminently sat
isfactory In every respect

Government chemists and others
have submitted it to every known test
and pronounced it a wonderful explo

siveThe erection of the at Ardwlek
is under the Immediate supervision of
Mr U J Martin who severed con-

nection with tho Dlttmar Powder
Chemical Company with which ho

t for the past ten years to take
l arRo of the manufacture of cerberlte

for this new concern the Corberlte
Manufacturing Company Incorporated
which will have its now product on the
market In about six weeks

Tho Incorporators of the company
all hustling business men deter

mined to make a go of this now pro-

duct for which several largo orders
liaifi been already booked Mr Frank
Hume the wholesale grocer on the
aviuue has an unbroken record for
progress and honorable dealing extend
ing away back to the year 1808 when-
h first began business In Washington
Mr James L Norris IB at the head of

of the oldest and most successful
firms in the United States lIe
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Is vicepresident of the National
of Washlngtonand Is Interested in se
eral successful ventures

Mr Wilton J Lambert Is a womb
of the law firm of Lambert Lambert
who have met with signal success a
attorneys for large corporations H-

Is a pushing hustling live young
who likes to see things move
vengeance Mr Louis P Shoemaker
is almost too well known to our

to need mention As director of
Washington Loan Trust Compan
and of the Columbia National Bank i
connection with his extensive real ce
tate business he is constantly on
go Ho is the leading spirit in near
all matters pertaining to municipal 1m
provement-

Mr Frank L Hanvey the builder 1

known by his work which is
In all parts of tho city Some of
largest and handsomest buildings ii
the city were erected by him Mr J
Fred Kelly has always taken an actlvi
part in public affairs and is in
demand when there Is any large

function on hand His real cstat
business keeps him going a good sitar
of the time Mr Arthur P Gorman
Jr son of exSenator Gorman of Mary-
land inherited a liberal share of
business acumen with which his father
is endowed He is one of the reprc-
sentatlve young business men of th
city and is taking an active part li
upbuilding its Industries Messrs
Chas E White cashier of the Na
tlonal Bank of Washington W J
Hendricks Melvin E Myers R F
Crist B F Brady and R F Dunning
are also among the stockholders of
company

The fact that cerberlte Is
on concussion will a

once commend Itself to farmers
and other large users of xploslv

substances and to every mechanic it
the world who will praise it for Iti
freedom from danger on that account
It la claimed that It is absolutely im
possible to explode cerberlte except bj
the uso of a specially prepared cap

At a meeting of tho directors
Wednesday afternoon In the office ol
Lambert Lambert officers for the en-
suing year were elected as follows
James L Norris president Louis P
Shoemaker first vicepresident Frank
L Hanvey second vicepresident
Frank Hume third vicepresident
Chas E White treasurer R F Crist
secretary Wm J Hendricks was
chosen manager and Mr Wilton J
Lambert attorney for the company
The following committees were select-
ed Executive Committee Louis P
Shoemaker chairman Wilton J Lam-
bert Frank L Hanvey W J Hen
ilrlcks and Frank Hume Finance
Committee J Fred Kelley C

and Louis P Shoemaker Audit-
Ing Committee A L Wood J Fred
Kelley and M E Myers

The following article from the New
iTork Financial Review which we

In full will give our readers some
additional facts in reference to cer
aerlte and Its possibilities-

It has often observed that this
Is essentially an age of new ideas
Our people are nothing if not

and their entire existence may
as an exemplification of the
that the world moves Of

ourso it is not merely sufficient that
in Idea shall be new it must also be
meritorious if success Is to be the

of Its promulgation When how
vet newness and goodness are com-

bined in proper proportions there is
nothing that can stand in the way

Progress rapid progress is the
of the day Nothing can stop it

Whateverstnnds in the way is
run down as the stagecoach by

the locomotive in the first half of the
entury In the rush Improvements

which were valuable but a
few years ago are now superseded It-
s In vain that interests which it

cost enormously In treasure and
abor call out against destruction The
Inevitable always happens the sun

out the light of the stars Wise
men do not quarrel with this law of
rogress The way they find

is to put out more effort and
itrength Jnj the race If they do not

up they must fall to the rear
A remarkable illustration of tho

rogrosalve tendencies of the ago is to
c found in the new explosive known

is cerberlte1 which Is tho invention
if a Russian gentleman of distinguish-

ed standing named Count Smollant
This explosive is claimed to be

he equal of if not superior to
and It has been found that it Is

lorfectly safe to handle that It will
explode when brought in contact

with fire or ignited and that it is
roof against freezing to a temperature
if forty degrees below zero and yet

when exploded as it can bo
use of a proper cap the strongest

trade of cerberlto is able to
more potent results than the

most powerful dynamite having in
fact tho of a compound

ninety per cent of pure

These facts having been established
o the satisfaction of a number of

of high standing in business
financial circles a contract was

cured from the inventor for tho ox
iluslvo control of the process in the
United States and a charter wan

from the Stato of West VIr
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glnla for the Cerberlte Manufacturing
Company tho capital of which is 1

000000 In shares of the par value
10 each The Incorporators of

company are James L Norris vie
president of tho National Bank
Washington A P Gorman Jr

E Meyers Wilton J Lambpr
Frank Hume J Fred Kelly Frank 1

Hanvey William J Hendricks
Louis P Shoemaker a prominent rei
estate broker and director of the

National Dank and Washington
Loan and Trust Co

Other prominent gentlemen know
to be Interested an stockholders
Charles E White cashier of the Nc
tlonal Bank of Washington R I
Crist E F Brady and R F Dunning

Mr Wilton J Lambert who I

named above as one of the
Is a member of the tnfluentk

law firm of Lambert Lambert b
whom the legal details relative to
formation of the company were attend-
ed to The charter members or

will compose the Board c

Directors for the first year Officers
have not as yet been elected

All of the stock which it
to Issue at the start was at one

subscribed for and a tract of land
consisting of some sixty acres locate
on the Pennsylvania Railroad
eight miles from Washington toward
Baltimore was purchased This lam
which comprises a large part of
territory between the stations of Lan
dover and Ardwlek was at once
in proper condition for factory

and six or seven subatantia
buildings were erected Everything I

now ready for the work of manufac-
ture On December 1 Mr Richard Mar-

tin for many years foreman for
Dittmar Powder Company left that

and entered upon a contract wit
the Cerberite Manufacturing Compan
as its superintendent Mr Martin 1

art acknowledged expert in his tine
will have under him a corps oLabli
assistants

Extensive and successful export
meats have been made with oerborlte
and It has been found that even
largest claims that have been made 01

Its been more than
by the actual performance By al

competent critics who have Investigat-
ed toe facts cerberite Is regarded ai
one of the great discoveries of
There Is an Immense field for it
the company hay several largo order
already booked and as it Is satlsfluc
that Ita product is not only safe but
also Impervious to anything like ordl
nary winter temperatures expect
a steady demand from the market
throughout the year The real merit
of cerberlte rests In tho discovery ol
a method of sensitizing nltroglycer
Ine without depriving it of any of its
high explosive properties

Cerberlte will be manufactured IE

grades similar to dynamite which will
range In price about the same as dyna

miteUnder its charter the company ob-

tains the right to manufacture
gunpowder and all other kinds ol

explosives which will probably bt
loneWe do not know whether any of the
took of this company will be offered
o the public or not but It can readily
be seen that in such an article as hat
been described large money making
apabllltles are embodied

This enterprise is wholly without
speculative features in the sense ol
depending upon the unknown Its
success does not Involve the forced
growth of an Industry nor rest upon
the diversion of trade from existing
and satisfactory channels It otters a
legitimate Investment with every
proviso of large permanent profits
and the more closely and Intelligently
t Is InvesUgated tho more safe and
satisfactory it appears to be

IESSHS COBEY IUTB GBOOKRS

825 12th Street N E

Extend to all our readers the
of the season and wish them

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Commence the New Year with a
determination to make life a

Economy is wealth and the surest
way to economize is by purchasing tho
necessaries of at a store where

OW PRICES prevail
In doing so remember that we are

he ORIGINATORS of Low Prices in
Northeast Washington

Yours for success
HITZ

Beak Robber Secure 15000

Hope Ind Special Kennedy
lank was burglarized by three men
ho destroyed the vault with

barge nitroglycerine and
t Is said 15000 So quietly was tho

done that the robbers secured their
and were entering a carriage

which they had In waiting in a dark
ncd part of the main street on which

bank was located when their
were observed by tho operator In

hargo of the telephone exchange The
was quickly spread and a posse

if citizens bogan at once to scour the
urroundlng country No trace of tho
robbers has been fount
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A PROSPEROUS BUSINESS

Flower Pots Being Turned Out b

the Million

Facts About an Establishment c

Which Little Is KnownFrom
a Small Beginning a Hugo

Industry Has De-

veloped

the people of the District of Colum
bra are rapidly waking up to an

of the fact that the greatest
present need is a number of
manufacturing plants that will furnish
employment for the surplus labor o
th city and thus keep at home
money that would otherwise be
in Baltimore or some other
city that is not only looking for
offering inducements to establishment
that employ labor A factory
gives employment to a half dozen o
more men Is a help to the grocer thi
butcher the baker the clothier tin
tailor and a dozen other merchant
who can do business with the man who
has employment whereas if he is ou
of employment he Is necessarily out o
money and therefore of not much us
to the man with goods to sell For thi
past fifteen years there has been a non
senslcal cry In Washington against al
kinds of factorIes because of what
misguided folks are pleased to tern
the smoke nuisance but as thelrooni
grow into manhood and Idleness with
bo show of employment they see the
error of their way and gladly welcome
anything that has a show of furnish
ing employment to the ones whose
Idleness has become a severe tax upon
their earnings In an out of the way
place at 28th and M streets Northeast
Micro has existed for a number ol

a small manufacturing plan
called a pottery that furnishes steady
employment the year around to a num-
ber of men and boys thus fulfilling our
Idea of what there should be In every
section of the District

The pottery of which we speak was
stabllshpd In 1883 at the foot of 4th

street Southeast by Mr Wm H Er-
nest By turning out an honest pro-
duct he soon outgrew the locution and
in 1892 he purchased nearly a square
of ground at 28th and M streets and
erected thereon suitable buildings for
the prosecution of the business

a large modern kiln that is
not surpassed In excellence of con-
struction in the entire United States
From that date to the present time he
has turned out and sold millions and
millions of pots of every size from the
very smallest to the largest A faint
Idea of the extent of the plant can bo
tamed from the simple fact that for
the past three years he has never had
less than a million pots in stock All
sizes are carried for florists from
the tiny twoInch size to the big fel-
lows twenty Inches in diameter All
orders are filled promptly as there is
ao necessity to wait until a certain

burnt All orders received in the
morning are filled generally before two

Experienced packers put the
goods up in such excellent shape that
their delivery in good condition any
where in the world is practically

On numerous occasions Mr
Ernest has been warmly congratulated
DU the way he packs goods for

In addition to his extensive pottery
justness Mr Ernest handles the

Now Brighton stoneware that
a national reputation for
reliability and general excellenc-

ef construction
Tho list of stoneware comprises

it all sizes jars milk pans pitchers
bean pots churns filters stew pans

and since an endless quantity is
inrried in stock at all times orders for
any size and in any quantity can

on a moments notice
The storage capacity of the present

hunt has for some time past been so
overtaxed that Mr Ernest expects to
jogln the erection of a largo additional
building for storage purposes in the

The present buildings cover about a
quarter of an acre but if the business
Increases as rapidly in the next
cw years an it has 1n the past-
t will not be long before the plant

vlll occupy the entire square If a
hundred enterprises of similar size
dotted the hillsides of the District of
Columbia It would be better for all our

leoplo

Loot io be flack

Paris By addition to the
rder directing that the cases filled

Chinese loot sont to President
mliot and others by Gen Froy

of the French marine forces
n China shall be embargoed at Mar
olllos when they are unshipped the
ovornmont has decided that all ob
ectR unless materials of war which

boon seized or shall bo solaed
French expeditionary force In

shall be restored whether
to the Chinese government
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GEORGE M BARKER

MOULDING
8x10 GLAZED 85

NOS 649 AND 651 NEW YORK AVENUE

TflTASHINGTONT 3D O
TELEPHONE MS w P TULLOCK Manager
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Know Thyself
Means keeping well acquainted with dentist Look well to

teeth one symptom ago yet young Neglect makes
countless thousands

Dentistry in all its branches attention to children
T i

Perfect work moderate charges

DR S JOSEPHINE MAOE
Dentist js 701 12th Street Northwest

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College
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I To keep in touch with what is the proper

thing in Mens Wear come to us
If we fit you out you will be WELL J-

Q JESSED We handle many not to be
seen at very moderate prices

Suits and Overcoats 12 and 13 56 value for iOtOO

Handsomest line of Oxford Raglans 1200 to 2500
200 and 250 Hats 190 Heavy fleecelined Under-

wear 650 quality 47 cents
FINE TAILORIHG MID SHIRT MAKING are among our specialties

SHIRT HflKERS
621 Pennsylvania Ava Ci WASHINGTON D C

XZXDQ2XSS02XB3X5XSXUt

1896

PHILIP LEDERERS
DRY CLEANING 2S DTEIN0

1241 H STREET N E WASHINGTON D C

All kinds of Dresses Gleaned and Dyed without being Ripped-

Kid Gloves Cleaned in the Neatest Manner All work done on the premises with
personal attention Scouring and Pressing Altering and

Stirs Clewed qid Pressed 1OO
Having learned my trade with the late Anton Fischer I nm prepared to

restore Delicate Fabrics to now or Dye any shade or to suit
customers Injuries to Fabrics are unknown my secret process

treating them taro that Is exercised in handling garments and
foods

MERCHANT TAILORING A

HATS All Styles 100
Tel Call 1S194

Just One Corn
lyssfSNstsBes

One corn Is enough for most people to pet What awful agony N
they give to the unfortunate possessor you wish to

most Imvunt have a trip
mndo uncomfortable by a dreadful corn Couldnt go mu on
account of my turn is a common saying

TAYLORS CORN PLASTER
TEN

mado to euro juft such corns It removes thorn with very little trouble
with no or poison You follow directions 10 Coals
is yours if you are not pleased with the wny it works Sent by mail pro
paid upon of price

AUGUSTUS C TAYLOR 201 WD AVE N E
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Crown e and Pinto Work Gold Cement and Filling
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Another Blltmor-
cRalQlBhN C Special It Is report

d that Cornelius Vanderbilt who
vlHltlng at George Vnnderblltn coun

ry home in western Caro-
lina will purchase an estate In tho
mountains adjacent tor the purpose of
bulUUng magnificent home
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Telephoning Vlthout Wires
Minneapolis Minn Special Tele-

phoning without wires was accom
here by tho voice-

a dlstanco of 1000 foot ncross the MlB
Tho experiment were con-

ducted by Jam Kelsey who made the
recent successful test
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